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LISTENING Time: 10 minutes
(10 scores)

For items I-10 listen to a dialogue and decide whether the statements l-10 are TRUE

according to the text you hear (A),7r FALSE (B), or the information on the statement is NOT

STATED in the text (C). Youwill hear the text twice.

1. Mike has returned from a game of golf.

2. Mike is going to Shaldon.

3. The clock is slow.
4. The clock is very old.
5. Mike likes the smell of egg and ham pie.

6. It will take more than thirty minutes to have the egg and ham pie ready'

7. Mike asks for a mushroom omelette.

8. The mother offers some Pork Pie.
9. Mike didn't like the taste of cheese and tomatoes'

L0. Mike's last phrase is a joke'

READING Time: 40 minutes (15 scores)

Read the passage below and answer questions I-15'
WERE DINOSAURS A FAILURE?

There is a strong tendency among many people to think of the dinosaur as a failure. It's

true, of course, thatG species did die out. And, inrelationtothe long existence of the earth, the

disappearance of the dinosaur was a rather sudden one. No one is quite sure why they

disappeared; and since they haven't been around for some 75 million years, it's a little difficult

to ctme up with an explanation that is any more than partially acceptable. One of the most

commonly-6.ta theories is that the dinosaur couldn't adapt. The question very few seem to ask,

however, is, "Couldn't adapt to what?"

The dinosaur was the dominant earth species for over one hundred million years. Surely

within any period of such great length there had to be considerable adaptation. One of the

yardsticks we can use as a basis for judgment is to examine the number of dinosaur extremes.

How many orders and sub-orders were there within the dinosaur species? Without going into

statistics, I can assure you that there \yere plenty. They ran from the chicken-sized

Compsognathus on up to the more familiar - and much bigger - Brontosaurus.

Now let's apply this same yardstick to man. In the one million years or so that we've been

around, only four racial extremes har.e finallr- evolved; and I think you'Il agree that they can

hardly be considered 'extremes'. When it comes to pure biological differences, the distinctions

among the Australoid, Mongoloid, Caucasoid and Negroid races are rather superficial. On the

basis of the number of extremes, it appears that man, not the dinosaur, has shown the least

variety in adapting.

As a matter of fact, man is not nearlv the perfect creature he likes to imagine he is.

Evolution, in fact, has played a couple of nasg- tricks on us. To begin with, it has left us u'ith an
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fp.noi* that in other animals serves a defrnite digestive pY"::I;:I:l' :"f3j^t::Tt 'o
do nothing other than catch a stray orange pit or something, become inflamed' and need surgical

removal.

our sinuses serve the important function of eliminating unnecessary bone structure and

it can be easily supported by the rest of the

come infected due to improper drainage' thus

ts point out that if man did not insist upon

like other animals, his sinuses would drain

rain.

And finally we come to the gteataffliction of mankind, the common aching back' Man is

born with a straight, unstressed (that is, not under pressure) spine; and if he never learned to

wark upright, his spine would remain that way and he probably wouldn't have any backaches'

But once man does begin to walk, his spine, in order to permit the upright position, becomes

stressed with an inward curve. Sometimes the stresses prove too great, and injuries are the result'

Of course, as a sPecies, man i

becoming taller, growing less hair

eventuallY lose one or more toes an

and more sPecialized and, if anYthi

the future will be a most unattractive gro

attractiveness isn't particularly important to r

Tyranosaurus might have look.O io us, or we to him, he probably looked fine to another

Tyranosaurus.

Whatismostimportant,though'isthisinabilityofourstoadaptfromwithin.Awhileago,
a ,scientific theory' which was really a joke, claimed that man had come from some place other

than earth and had arri development' It was' of course' nonsense

and never meant to be ofs' were rather interesting' To state them

briefly: (1) man can,t t survive without artificial aid on most of

the earth,s surface; (2 s atmosphere's natural radiation (sunlight) will

ive the earth's normal temperature changes; and

vities. Hence, the'theory' claimed' man couldn't

ted to the way he is made' If you stop to

al limitations - and more - do really exist'

and that man cannot survive outside rather nalTow environmental limits'

It's this inability to adapt that ma1-provide the causes for our own racial extinction. If we

cannot adapt enough to fit our enr-ironment, then we must, as we ate doing, keep changing our

environment to make it fit us; and it is that changing that is creating serious problems'

, portable cave called a tent; but tents have

a e permanent structures called houses. And

n then begin to control the climate in these

h this idea of changing and controlling nature to

include your total environment - and \{e are headed in this direction - how many delicate

barances are you disturbing? And, more important. what will be the long-range effect of these

)
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7
ffiances? we,re all aware, I think, of the tenible dangers in the polluting of air and water'

h uen't we also taking a gteatrisk when we set out to destroy a particular species of annoying

hsect or to bring in an animal new to the area in order to destroy another species of animal?

Perhaps, thus far, we've been fortunate and haven't quite completed the destruction of our own

ecology, but each time we upset the balance, no matter in how small away, we increase the risk'

And sooner or later we are going to make that one all-important mistake'

Incidentally, it may well be that we've made the mistake already' We are now discovering

that our survivar may weil depend upon the solution of severar problems all related to the same

question: Will man kill himself through overpopulation? We have more people being born' more

babies and children staying alive anJ grooving up (because of better feeding and medical care),

more adults living longer than ever before. we have reduced the death rate tremendously - but

not the birth rate.

At the present rate of population growth, scientists tell us, the earth (which already has

millions of people living in crornded conditions that most Americans can't begin to imagine and

which already has millions of people staning to death) will eventually not have enough living

space or food for anYone.

To get back to my original question, "'Were Dinosaurs a Failure?", considering the fact that

they were around for something over a hundred million years and we've been here for only

slightly more than one million, I think that any answer is at least 99 million years too early. In

the long run, it may be that the dinosaur, compared with man, was a great, glowing success'

Task 1. Questions 1-7

Do the fotlowing statements agree with the i

In boxes l-7 on your ons'wer sheet, circle: A s with the information

given in the text; B (FALSE) if the statement co ven in the text'

1. Dinosaurs' dying out is frequently put down to their inability to get adjusted to the new

conditions on the earth. TI
2. The presence of a rvide range arious dinosaur types proves that this species went through

a considerable adjustment period'

3. on the basis of the number of extremes, lt appears that the dinosaur has shown the least

variety in adapting in comparison with -un' p
4. An appendix in man serves a definite digestive pu{pose' f
5. As a species, man is becoming more and more attractive as a result of numerous evolutionary

changes. f
6. Since people are unable to get adjusted to their natural habitat, they are desperately trying to

make it fit them. rvhich invariably leads to grave consequentt'' 'T

7. Of all the delicate balances man lsis disturbiing, the air pollution seems the most long-lasting

and thus the most dangerous' P
Task 2. Questions 8-15

choose option A, B, C which best fits according to the text. circre the correct letter in boxes B-

l5 onyour answ-er sheet'
g. There ... about the reason for the disappearance of the dinosaur.
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are many theories

is general agreement

C. is no information

9. Dinosaurs lived on the earth "' man has existed so far'

A. about half the length of time that

about 100 times longer than

C. for an unknown but longer period than

10. Every time we change the balance of nature' we increase "' '

A. the PoPulation
a Particular sPecies

the risk to ourselves

L1. According to experts, unless the earth,s birth rate is reduced considerabry there will not

be. .

A. enough food

B. enough living space

enough living sPace or food

12 ere were ... extremes in the types and sizes of dinosaurs'

a gteat many

B. very few

C. onlY four

L3. In comparison with the racial extremes of the dinosaurs, the differences among the races

of mankind. .

A. are very great

amount to PracticallY nothing

don't exist at all

14.Manyofmankind,sachesandpainsarethoughttobecausedby....
A. our mental attitudes

our uPriglrt Position
our lack of sleeP

15. The more civilized people become, the ... they adapt to their environment'

Less

B. more

C. more intelligentlY

F ENGLISH
Time:30 minutes

(20 scores)

Task 1. Questions 1-10

For items l-10, read the text below'
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fq^ a word that Jits in the space in the same line. There is an example at the beginning (0)'

nglht t

T"'Xi;*i";:':;;t))?)0,r,, the second sentence so that it has a simitar meaning to the first

sentence, using the word given. Do not change the word given' use from three
-ro,jrr*,ordr.7hrrc 

is aiexample at the beginning (0)'

Example: 0. The pool isn't deep enough to swim in'

too
The pool....... {. .:l'....""""""'i'r-'r"' swlm ln'

DE,CIDEexercrsmg,When you have m
EQUIPT'ntn1to use (1)'
RE iubk

he Classic Home
NrtECUnNfCameter and timer'

eel for (4) "'
(5) "'to diff'erent

ost comfi le position.

STRONG Ste arms and legs as

E,FFECT i TC
t as (8) "' for

ur' The (9)'

is too shallow to
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really keen to start his new job'

Could you move uP so th

i"'rin you. h gle*. J.-o,Sr. .$.". .r. . .u 9" " " " " " to s it down too ?

18.Therewillhavetobeachangeinhisattitudeorhewon'tcontinuetoworkhere'

from the bus st

WRITING

H:::will have to be a change in his attitudein..odgr..{.o-..$niirr** to work here'

19. Although it was snowinfheavily' they decided to go for a ride'

spite
ii.y decided to go for a r "' the snow'

zl.'Ididn't tealizeyour o from the bus stop'

such
I didn't realize Your

Time: 40 minutes
(15 scores)

Write a short review of your favourite play by Wittiam Shakespeare for your school

magazine.

r4/rite the titre of the pray at the beginning on a separate rine (words are not counted in

this line).

Remember to mention in Your review:

' whY You like the PlaY;
. which character in the play you would most like to meet and why;

' why you should stage the play at your school theatre'

Write 100 -L40 words'

Trans-fer your review to the answer sheet!

Ro*"o qnd J,^\lnt.
Ko nn.o ono{ Jkt;e-{ is ohe o{

wrl'fer William Shaksslzate. J'tn E

., btr{ (orvteo5 geuvanl wqs t -'wy+ {" Jt..lie{. W ahsh( '^l , (

*a\ k wih h.e^/' abor,t+p o. t ot. Tor tm-rn{



( Sh.:O lrr l.rlt6 bros r^narr$irrg lu,r of-( l" "-r-"fu1 I+
+o trn |la SLf, e 5uod Onvc;sqlfona,U3$,

ilqf toerns {o }Hc 1o bs qre. of {,la.c :r-Nss,} {orn^x^rg
Plors ihlh r*ll, srl i+ would b{ h,ie{ i+ fl," e{r.lf;.ft"fu {4""
shool I*..r ahrt {&'s rnq s}€r pi e er e t il{ le be# zr,

llt words .


